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A closed form solution for a three dimensional 
passive earth pressure coefficient

Ernesto Motta,* Erminia Raciti*

Summary
Estimation of passive pressure under both static and seismic conditions is very important for the design of diaphragm walls, anchors, 

foundations etc. It has been shown in technical literature that in case of limited width of the “plate” on which earth pressure acts, the 
influence of the third dimension can be significant, due to side effects so that the three-dimensional passive earth pressure coefficient is 
greater than the two-dimensional one. Unfortunately, no closed form solution for the evaluation of this coefficient is available till now, but 
only results listed in tables or shown in plots versus B/H ratios, being B and H the plate width and height, respectively. 

In this work, an extension of the classical Mononobe-Okabe-Kapila method is presented and a closed form solution for the evaluation 
of three-dimensional passive earth pressure coefficient is obtained and applied. Similarly to numerical approaches in literature, the pro-
posed solution takes into account the friction angle of the soil and that of the soil-plate interface while, as a novelty, it allows to take into 
account the slope angle of the backfill, and seismic actions through a pseudo-static approach. The model is validated in static conditions, 
by comparisons with solutions obtained by other authors through different approaches. 

1. Introduction

As known, passive earth pressure is the limit 
resistance of a soil mass against the displacement 
caused by a forcing structural element. Evaluating 
this pressure is of significant practical importance in 
dealing with the design of diaphragm walls, anchors, 
foundations, etc. COULOMB [1773] applying the lim-
it equilibrium method, was the first who studied the 
problem of lateral earth pressure on retaining struc-
tures. About one century later, RANKINE [1857] de-
veloped the simplest procedure for computing mini-
mum active and maximum passive earth pressures. 
Referring to passive earth pressure, most research-
ers concentrated their efforts in refining two-dimen-
sional analyses, in static or in seismic conditions, pre-
senting models based or on limit-equilibrium meth-
od [KAPILA, 1962; SHIELDS and TOLUNAY, 1972; 1973; 
RAHARDJO and FREDLUND, 1984; ZAKERZADEH et al., 
1999; SUBBA RAO and CHOUDHURY, 2005], or on slip 
line method [CAQUOT and KERISEL, 1949; SOKOLOVSKI, 
1960], or on limit analysis methods [LYSMER, 1970; 
LEE and HERINGTON, 1972; CHEN and ROSENFARB, 1973; 
SOUBRA, 2000; LANCELLOTTA, 2002; 2007]. Even if the 
limit equilibrium method gives only approximate re-
sults, it allows to obtain closed form solutions, wide-
ly applied in professional practice. One example is 
the Coulomb derived MONONOBE-OKABE-KAPILA meth-
od [KAPILA, 1962] for the evaluation of a two-dimen-
sional passive earth pressure coefficient both in stat-
ic and in seismic conditions. 

However, it cannot be neglected that there are 
several geotechnical structures, such as anchor 

blocks, anchor plates, diaphragm walls and so on, in 
which three-dimensional (3D) effects are quite evi-
dent. Three-dimensional solutions for passive earth 
pressure were presented by BLUM [1932] using the 
limit equilibrium method, by SOUBRA and REGENASS 
[2000] using the limit analysis with a multi-block 
translation failure mechanism, by ŠKRABL and MACUH 
[2008] using a rotational hyperbolical failure mech-
anism and by VRECL-KOJC and ŠKRABL [2007] by the 
upper bound theorem within the framework of the 
limit analysis. Numerical models based on Finite Dif-
ference Method (FDM) were presented by BENME-
BAREK et al. [2008] and BENMEDDOUR et al. [2010].

Models investigating three-dimensional passive 
earth pressure on a plate, of width B and height H, 
have been usually solved by numerical approaches 
thus they do not give closed form solutions. The ob-
tained results are listed in tables or shown in plots, in 
terms of 3D passive earth pressure coefficient values 
versus B/H ratios. Moreover, none of these analyses 
takes into account seismic effects and/or slope incli-
nation, so they cannot be applied in most real cases 
for a seismic design.

Limit equilibrium models based on Coulomb 
failure wedge allowed to obtain closed form solu-
tions in many practical cases concerning two-di-
mensional or three-dimensional active earth pres-
sure problems [MOTTA, 1993; MOTTA, 2012]. In this 
work, an extension of the classical MONONOBE-OKABE-
KAPILA method is presented and a closed form solu-
tion for the evaluation of three-dimensional passive 
earth pressure coefficient is obtained and applied. 
Like numerical approaches available in literature, 
the proposed method allows to take into account the 
soil friction angle and the soil-wall interface friction 
angle. Moreover, as a novelty, the influence of the 
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slope of the soil mass, and that of the seismic coeffi-
cients for a pseudo-static analysis can be studied with 
this approach. Some results concerning different val-
ues of slope angles and seismic coefficients, will be 
presented in terms of seismic three-dimensional pas-
sive earth pressure coefficient values.

2. The Mononobe-Okabe-Kapila method

As widely known, in the 1920s, OKABE [1926] and 
MONONOBE and MATSUO [1929] developed from the 
COULOMB [1773] wedge theory the MONONOBE-OKABE 
method, useful to evaluate the active earth pressure 
coefficient taking into account, in a pseudo-static ap-
proach, the vertical and horizontal acceleration in-
duced by an earthquake. KAPILA [1962] modified the 
MONONOBE-OKABE method to consider passive earth 
pressure conditions. The obtained expression for 
the total passive force is a straightforward extension 
of the COULOMB sliding wedge theory for incorporat-
ing the pseudo-static horizontal and vertical inertial 
forces caused by earthquakes, so it is known as MONO-
NOBE-OKABE-KAPILA method. 

According to MONONOBE-OKABE-KAPILA method, 
the seismic passive thrust for a unit width of wall in a 
dry cohesionless soil is given by:

  (1)

where γ is the soil unit weight, H is the height of the 
soil where SPE is acting, Kv, is the vertical seismic co-
efficient and KPE is the dynamic passive earth pressu-
re coefficient given by:

 (2)

where β is the inclination of the plate interior side, 
ε is the backfill slope angle, ϕ’ is the soil friction an-
gle, δ is the soil –plate interface friction angle and θ 
is the seismic angle, given by:

  (3)

being Kh and Kv the horizontal and vertical seismic 
coefficient respectively Kv is assumed positive if the 
material vertical faces act upwards. 

The critical failure surface in the KAPILA solution 
is inclined from the horizontal by an angle:

  (4)

where:

(5)

 (6)

There are some limitations in using MONONOBE-
OKABE-KAPILA formula. In fact it is known that COU-
LOMB theory in the passive case gives results in good 
agreement with more sophisticated approaches only 
when the soil-wall interface angle, δ, is low; other-
wise it overestimates the passive earth pressure coef-
ficient, giving results on the unsafe side. For exam-
ple, in table I a comparison between passive earth 
pressure coefficient by KAPILA [1962] for the static 
case (θ=0), using the planar failure surface, and by 
SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000], using a log-spiral fail-
ure surface in the strip foundation case, shows that, 
the greater is the soil-wall friction angle, the greater 
is the scatter between the two passive earth pressure 
coefficients considered. Moreover the greater is the 
soil friction angle, the greater is the scatter. In all 
these cases KAPILA coefficient is or on the unsafe side 

Fig. 1 – KAPILA [1962] model for the analysis of passive 
earth pressure in pseudo-static conditions.
Fig. 1 – Modello di KAPILA [1962] per l’analisi della spinta 
passiva in condizioni pseudo-statiche.

ϕ δ/ϕ

Passive earth pressure coeffi-
cient (static case)

scatter 
[%]Kapila 

[1962]
Soubra and Regenass 

[2000]
(strip foundation case)

15 0 1.70 1.70 0.0
15 0.5 2.01 1.99 1.2
15 1 2.40 2.25 6.7
20 0 2.04 2.04 0.0
20 0.5 2.65 2.58 2.9
20 1 3.52 3.13 12.6
30 0 3.00 3.00 0.0
30 0.5 4.98 4.69 6.1
30 1 10.10 6.91 46.2
40 0 4.60 4.60 0.0
40 0.5 11.77 9.99 17.8
40 1 92.58 19.94 364.3

Tab. I – Comparison between passive earth pressure coef-
ficient by KAPILA [1962] and by SOUBRA E REGENASS [2000].
Tab. I – Confronto fra il coefficiente di spinta passiva 
determinato con la formula di KAPILA [1962], e quello dedotto 
da SOUBRA E REGENASS [2000].
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with respect to SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] coeffi-
cient or it is equal, if δ/ϕ = 0.

3. Extension of the Mononobe-Okabe-Kapila 
method for a three-dimensional passive earth 
pressure coefficient

Let us consider a rigid vertical plate, PP’Q’Q act-
ing against a dry cohesionless soil as shown in figure 
2. Limit equilibrium is assumed to be reached due 
to the force Sp3D applied on the plate. Because of 
the structure limited width, a three dimensional pas-
sive limit state is attained. In this case three-dimen-
sional effects can be taken into account by modifying 
the conceptually simple, previously described, KAPILA 
formula according to the model shown in figure 2. 
The following assumptions have been made in the 
analysis:
– the soil is homogeneous and cohesionless;
– the plate, of dimensions B x H (B = width; H = 

height), is vertical (β = 0);
– the lower slip surface is planar and inclined to 

the horizontal direction of an angle α;
– the backfill is planar and inclined to the horizon-

tal direction of an angle ε;
– the geometry of the soil wedge and the forces ac-

ting on it do not change along the base B direc-
tion;

– a translational movement is considered, that 
is the soil wedge slides along the base surface 
PP’ R’R and along the lateral surfaces PQR and 
P’Q’Q’, on which of them a resistance TL acts 
(see figure 2).

Let us assume:
– TB the resultant of the total resistance acting 

along the base of the failure wedge;
– TL the resultant of the lateral boundary total re-

sistance acting on each side of the failure wedge 
– η the angle between the direction of TL and the 

horizontal direction.
Based on whole wedge equilibrium along the 

horizontal and vertical directions and taking into ac-
count seismic loading, one can write:

 Sp3D·cosδ–TB·cosα–N’·sinα+Kh·W–2·TL·cosη=0 (7)

W·(1–Kv)+Sp3D·sinδ+TB·sinα–N’·cosα+2 TL·sinη=0 (8)

Furthermore, if limit equilibrium is reached 
along the base, the following equation can be written:

 TB = N’·tanϕ’ (9)

The soil weight W can be evaluated by simple 
geometrical considerations while the two lateral re-

sistance, TL, can be determined by the following in-
tegral: 

   (10)

where As is the area of lateral faces P'Q'R' and P’Q’Q’ 
of the wedge and τlim is the limit shear strength along 
them, which can be expressed as a function of the 
normal horizontal stress σ’hL acting perpendicular to 
the lateral face:

 τlim=σ’hL·tanϕ’=Ks·σ’v·tanϕ’ (11)

In equation (11), Ks is a lateral earth pressure co-
efficient relating horizontal and vertical normal ef-
fective stresses. Details of the derivation of equation 
(10) can be found in MOTTA [2012].

Combining equation (7) with equation (8), the 
expression of the thrust of the plate at limit equilib-
rium can be obtained:

 
(12)

Substituting in equation (12) explicit values for 
W and TL and dividing passive earth pressure Sp3D for 

the quantity , after some simple substi-

tutions, the average passive thrust coefficient for a fi-
nite width B of soil mass is obtained: 

Fig. 2 – Three-dimensional model for the analysis of pas-
sive earth pressure coefficient; a) cross section; b) Three-
dimensional view.
Fig. 2 – Modello tridimensionale per l’analisi del coefficiente di 
spinta passiva; a) sezione trasversale; b) vista assonometrica.
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 (13)

being: 

  (14)

The general equation for the 3D passive earth 
thrust then becomes:

  (15)

In deriving Kp3D, the vertical seismic coefficient 
Kv must be assumed positive if the vertical inertial ac-
tion acts upwards (Fig. 2).

The critical angle αc, for which Sp3D is minimum, 
is given by: 

  (16)

being:

A = – cosε·sin(ϕ’+δ)·[ns·cosε·tanϕ’·
·cosθ·sin(ϕ’–η)+cos(ϕ’–θ)] (17)

B = cosε·{cos(δ – θ) – cos(2ϕ’+ δ – θ)– ns·cosε·
·tanϕ’·cosθ·[sin(δ+η) + sin(2ϕ’+ δ – η)]} (18)

C = cosε·cos(ϕ’+ δ)·[ns·cosε·tanϕ’·cosθ·cos
(ϕ’– η) – sin(ϕ’– θ)] +sin ε·[ns cosε·tanφ’· (19)
cosθ·sin(δ + η) – cos(δ + θ)] 

The three dimensional passive earth pressure coeffi-
cient becomes then:

 (20)

Different inclinations, η, of the lateral resist-
ance, TL, in equation (20) will bring to different 
Kp3D values. For example, in figure 3, Kp3D values 
are plotted versus B/H for two different values of η 
(η=0 and η=αc, being αc the critical angle of equa-
tion 16). In the two analyzed cases, δ/ ϕ’=0 and 
δ/ ϕ’=0,5 for the lower values of B/H ratio, Kp3D is 
sensitive to η angle value. Obviously, for high val-
ues of B/H, Kp3D is no longer influenced by η be-
cause the problem is similar to a two-dimensional 
one.

It is reasonable to assume that the inclination η, 
of the lateral resistance, TL, is equal to the angle of 
failure plain, αc that is unknown “a priori”, so that, 
for a best estimation of Kp3D, an iterative procedure 
is suggested, whose flow chart is shown in figure 4. 
Only few iterations are necessary to obtain |αc

(i+1)– 
ζ|< ζ, where ξ is the required accuracy.

As said previously, in equation (11), Ks is a later-
al earth pressure coefficient relating horizontal and 
vertical normal stress. Even if its value depends on 

several factors, such as soil strength, soil deformabil-
ity, stress history and so on, in a rigid plastic soil be-
havior, it is reasonable to assume that it should de-
pend significantly on the soil friction angle ϕ’. It is 
not the aim of the present paper to investigate on the 
Ks value. Here just some indications are given on the 
basis of comparisons with numerical solutions by oth-
er authors. For example, figure 5 shows, for the case 
ϕ’=30o and δ/ ϕ’=0, a comparison between values of 
the three dimensional passive earth pressure coeffi-
cient deduced by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and 
curves deduced by the present model for three differ-
ent Ks values: the earth pressure coefficient at rest for 
normally consolidated soils, K0=1–sin ϕ’, the RANK-
INE passive earth pressure coefficient, Kp=tan2 (45o + 
ϕ’/2), and the average, KAV, between K0 and Kp.

A very good agreement between results of equa-
tion (15) and those presented by SOUBRA and REGE-
NASS [2000] is found if in equation (14) it is assumed 
Ks = KAV ; thus this value has been assumed in the 
analysis. 

4. Comparison of 3D passive earth pressure co-
efficient with those presented by other authors.

BLUM [1932] first presented a three dimensional 
solution for the passive earth pressure coefficient, 
using the limit equilibrium approach. Blum’s mech-
anism is an extension into three dimensions of the 
traditional one-block Coulomb mechanism in which 
frictional forces at the lateral planes are neglected. 
The lower slip surface is assumed to be planar, as 
in COULOMB [1773] and KAPILA [1962] theories. Ac-
cording to BLUM, the 3D passive earth thrust is giv-
en by:

Fig. 3 – Kp3D versus B/H for two different values of η, in the 
case δ/ ϕ’=0 and e δ/ ϕ’=0,5.
Fig. 3 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H per due diversi valori di η, nel 
caso δ/ ϕ’=0 e δ/ ϕ’=0,5.
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 (21)

Blum equation does not take into account the 
soil-structure interface friction angle (δ=0o), but it 
has the advantage of giving a closed form solution, 
which is of some utility in practical engineering.

SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] investigated the 
3D passive earth pressure coefficient by the up-
per-bound theorem of limit analysis. Three kine-
matically admissible translational failure mecha-
nisms, referred to as M1 (One Block Mechanism), 
Mn (Multiblock Mechanism) and Mnt (Truncat-
ed Multiblock Mechanism), were considered for 
the calculation schemes. The authors concluded 
that the Mnt mechanism is the most efficient, and 
for practical use, they proposed numerical results 
based on the Mnt mechanism for various governing 
parameters.

In figure 6, for the case δ/ϕ’=0, solutions by 
BLUM [1932] (Eq. 21), SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] 
for Mnt truncated multi-block mechanism and the 
presented approach (Eq. 20) are shown. For the case 
ϕ’=15o there is a very good agreement between the 
compared three coefficients while for ϕ’=35o Blum’s 
solution gives results on the safe side, with respect to 
equation 15, probably for neglecting frictional forc-
es at the lateral planes.

For the cases δ/ϕ’=0,5 and δ/ϕ’=1, in figures 
7 and 8 respectively, solutions presented by SOU-

BRA and REGENASS [2000] for Mnt truncated mul-
ti-block mechanism and the presented approach 
are shown for ϕ’=15o and ϕ’=35o. BLUM’s solution 
cannot be considered because in his model Sp3D is 
assumed acting perpendicularly to the plate and 
does not take into account the influence of the 
angle δ. As expected, the proposed model, based 
on a plane failure surface gives too high values 
of Kp3D in the case δ/ϕ’=1. However, for all oth-
er cases, results obtained by equation (20) are in 
good agreement with those by SOUBRA and REGE-
NASS [2000].

Fig. 4 – Flow chart for the determination of η and Kp3D.
Fig. 4 – Diagramma di flusso per la valutazione di η e Kp3D.

Fig. 5 – Kp3D versus B/H for different Ks values, (Ks = K0; Ks 
= KAV; Ks = Kp), in the case ϕ’=30° and δ/ ϕ’=0.
Fig. 5 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H per differenti valori di Ks 
assegnati (Ks = K0; Ks = KAV; Ks = Kp), nel caso ϕ’=30° e δ/ 
ϕ’=0.

Fig. 6 – Kp3D versus B/H in the cases ϕ’=15° and ϕ’=35°: 
comparison between BLUM [1932] solution, SOUBRA and RE-
GENASS [2000] solution and the proposed one (δ/ ϕ’=0).
Fig. 6 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H nei casi ϕ’=15° e ϕ’=35°: 
confronto fra la soluzione di BLUM [1932], quella di SOUBRA e 
REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta (δ/ ϕ’=0).
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Based on the limit analysis theory, SKRABL and 
MACHU [2005], developed a rotational hyperbolical 
failure mechanism representing an extension of the 
plane slip surface in the shape of a log spiral. The 
outer sides are laterally bounded by a curved and 
kinematically-admissible hyperbolic surface. Com-
parison between SKRABL and MACHU [2005] results 
and the present study, for δ/ϕ’=0,5 and for three dif-
ferent values of the friction angle (ϕ’=25o, ϕ’=35o, 
ϕ’=45o), is shown in figure 9. A very good agreement 

between the two approaches for all the analyzed B/H 
ratio values is obtained.

In the model presented by VRECL-KOJC and SK-
RABL [2007] a modified three-dimensional (3D) 
translational failure mechanism was proposed, us-
ing the upper bound theorem of the limit analysis 
theory. 

Fig. 7 – Kp3D versus B/H in the cases ϕ’=15° and ϕ’=35°: 
comparison between SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] solution 
and the proposed one (δ/ ϕ’=0.5).
Fig. 7 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H nei casi ϕ’=15° and ϕ’=35°: 
confronto fra la soluzione di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella 
proposta (δ/ ϕ’=0.5).

Fig. 8 – Kp3D versus B/H in the cases ϕ’=15° and ϕ’=35°: 
comparison between SOUBRA and REGENASS 2000] solution 
and the proposed one (δ/ ϕ’=1).
Fig. 8 – Andamento di Kp3D nei casi ϕ’=15° and ϕ’=35°: 
confronto fra la soluzione di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella 
proposta (δ/ ϕ’=1).

Fig. 9 – Kp3D versus B/H in the case δ/ ϕ’=0,5, for three dif-
ferent values of the friction angle: ϕ’=25° ϕ’=35° ϕ’=45°: 
comparison between SKRABL and MACHU [2007] solution 
and the proposed one.
Fig. 9 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0,5, per tre diversi 
valori dell’angolo di attrito: ϕ’=25° ϕ’=35° ϕ’=45°: confronto fra 
la soluzione di SKRABL e MACHU [2007] e quella proposta.

Fig. 10 – Kp3D versus B/H in the case δ/ ϕ’=0,5, for th-
ree different values of the friction angle: ϕ’=25° ϕ’=35°, 
ϕ’=45°: comparison between VRECL-KOJC and SKRABL [2007] 
solution and the proposed one.
Fig. 10 – Kp3D in funzione di B/H nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0,5, per tre 
diversi valori dell’angolo di attrito: ϕ’=25° ϕ’=35°, ϕ’=45°: 
confronto fra la soluzione di VRECL-KOJC e SKRABL [2007] e 
quella proposta.
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Similarly to figure 9, in figure 10 a comparison 
between VRECL-KOJC and SKRABL [2007] results for 
δ/ϕ’=0,5 and for three different values of the fric-
tion angle (ϕ’=25o, ϕ’=35o, ϕ’=45o), is shown. Also 
in this case, a very good agreement of VRECL-KOJC 
and SKRABL [2007] results with those given by equa-
tion(20) is found for all the analyzed B/H ratio val-
ues.

Finally, BENMEBAREK et al. [2008] carried out a 
parametric analysis to show the increase of the pas-

sive pressures due to the decrease of the retaining 
wall width. The three-dimensional code FLAC3D, 
that applies an explicit finite difference approach, 
was utilized. Figures from 11 to 16 show compari-
sons between results calculated by equation (20), 
and numerical results obtained by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008] and by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] for 
the cases ϕ’=20o, ϕ’=30o, ϕ’=40o and for a ratio 
δ/ϕ’=1/3. We can observe that plots are in a good 
agreement and values computed by equation (20) 

Fig. 12 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=30°.
Fig. 12 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. 
[2008], di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso 
δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=30°.

Fig. 11 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=20°.
Fig. 11 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. 
[2008], di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso 
δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=20°.

Fig. 13 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=40°.
Fig. 13 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. 
[2008], di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso 
δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=40°.

Fig. 14 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=1/3 and for ϕ’=20°.
Fig. 14 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. 
[2008], di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso 
δ/ ϕ’=1/3, per ϕ’=20°.
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are intermediate between SOUBRA and REGENASS 
[2000] and BENMEBAREK et al. [2008]. 

5. Seismic coefficients and slope angle effects 
on KP3D values

Differently from numerical approaches presented 
by other authors in literature, the closed form solu-
tion proposed in this paper allows to take into account 

the effect of seismic coefficients, in a pseudo-static ap-
proach and that of the slope angle on Kp3D value. 

For as regards seismic coefficients, Kh and Kv, as 
an example, for the case δ=0o, figure 17, 18 and 19 
show Kp3D versus B/H ratio, for different Kh and Kv 
values, and for ϕ=20o, ϕ=30o, and ϕ=40o, respective-
ly. In all the analysed cases, the vertical seismic coef-
ficient Kv is assumed the half of the horizontal one, 
Kh. Differences in Kp3D for seismic horizontal coef-
ficients varying from 0 to 0.25 are appreciable only 

Fig. 17 – Seismic passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D co-
efficient versus B/H for different seismic horizontal coeffi-
cient Kh in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=20°.
Fig. 17 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale in 
condizioni sismiche, Kp3D, per diversi valori del coefficiente 
sismico orizzontale Kh nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=20°.

Fig. 15 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=1/3 and for ϕ’=30°.
Fig. 15 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. 
[2008], di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso 
δ/ ϕ’=1/3, per ϕ’=30°.

Fig. 16 – Comparison between solutions by BENMEBAREK et 
al. [2008], by SOUBRA and REGENASS [2000] and by the pro-
posed model, in the case δ/ ϕ’=1/3 and for ϕ’=40°.
Fig. 16 – Confronto fra le soluzioni di BENMEBAREK et al. [2008], 
di SOUBRA e REGENASS [2000] e quella proposta, nel caso δ/ 
ϕ’=1/3, per ϕ’=40°.

Fig. 18 – Seismic passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D co-
efficient versus B/H for different seismic horizontal coeffi-
cient Kh in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=30°.
Fig. 18 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale in 
condizioni sismiche, Kp3D, per diversi valori del coefficiente 
sismico orizzontale Kh nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=30°.
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for high values of B/H. No great difference is found 
for low values of B/H, because in such cases, inertia 
forces in the sliding wedge are negligible compared 
with side effects. 

Finally the effect of the slope angle ε on Kp3D has 
been investigated. The angle ε has been assumed 
ranging from ε=0o to ε= ϕ’. In figures 20, 21 and 22, 
values of Kp3D computed from equation (20) versus 
B/H ratio have been plotted for the cases ϕ’=20o, 
ϕ’=30o, and ϕ’=40o. A ratio  δ/ϕ’=0 was assumed. As 
expected, the higher the slope angle ε, the greater 

the Kp3D values. All the quoted figures show that the 
effect of ε on Kp3D can be very significant. For ex-
ample for ϕ’=20o and B/H = 0.25, the difference in 
Kp3D values for the cases ε=0 and ε= ϕ’ is about 50% ; 
moreover, for ϕ’=40o and B/H = 0.25, the difference 
in Kp3D values for the cases ε=0oand ε= ϕ’ is more 
than 1000% . Thus, the slope of the backfill can af-
fect significantly the static passive thrust. Other ap-
plications of the presented model show that this ef-
fect is evident also in case of seismic loading, but 
those results are not presented in this paper.

Fig. 19 – Seismic passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D co-
efficient versus B/H for different seismic horizontal coeffi-
cient Kh in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 and for ϕ’=40°.
Fig. 19 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale in 
condizioni sismiche, Kp3D, per diversi valori del coefficiente 
sismico orizzontale Kh nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=40°.

Fig. 20 – Passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D coefficient 
versus B/H for different slope angles ε, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 
and for ϕ’=20°.
Fig. 20 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale, Kp3D, per 
diversi valori dell’angolo di pendio, ε, nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=20°.

Fig. 21 – Passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D coefficient 
versus B/H for different slope angles ε, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 
and for ϕ’=30°.
Fig. 21 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale, Kp3D, 
per diversi valori dell’angolo di pendio, ε, nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per 
ϕ’=30°.

Fig. 22 – Passive earth pressure coefficient Kp3D coefficient 
versus B/H for different slope angles ε, in the case δ/ ϕ’=0 
and for ϕ’=40°.
Fig. 22 – Coefficiente di spinta passiva tridimensionale, Kp3D, per 
diversi valori dell’angolo di pendio, ε, nel caso δ/ ϕ’=0, per ϕ’=40°.
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6. Conclusions

An extension of MONONOBE-OKABE-KAPILA for-
mula has been proposed for the evaluation of a 
three-dimensional passive earth pressure coeffi-
cient, based on the limit equilibrium method. Dif-
ferently from other studies in literature concern-
ing three-dimensional passive earth pressure, a 
closed form solution has been provided. For the 
static case a good agreement was found compar-
ing the proposed solution with results obtained by 
other authors who used more rigorous approaches 
such as upper bound solutions of limit analysis. It 
has been observed that, as expected, the proposed 
model, based on a plane failure surface, overesti-
mates Kp3D values for higher / ’ ratios. Moreover, 
similarly than in MONONOBE-OKABE-KAPILA formula, 
the presented solution allows to take into account, 
in a pseudo static approach, the effects of inertia 
forces due to earthquakes, so it can be used for 
seismic design in all the cases where a dynamic pas-
sive earth pressure must be considered. Equation 
(20) also allows the angle of the soil slope to be 
considered in the evaluation of passive earth pres-
sure coefficient. This can be of great utility consid-
ering that the slope of the backfill can affect signif-
icantly the static and/or the seismic passive thrust. 
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List of Symbols

B = plate width 
H = plate height
Kh = horizontal seismic coefficient
Kv = vertical seismic coefficient

 = seismic angle
KPE = two-dimensional dynamic passive earth pres-
sure coefficient

’ = soil friction angle 
= inclination of the plate interior side
= soil-plate interface friction angle
= backfill slope angle

PE = inclination of the critical failure surface in 
Mononobe-Okabe-Kapila method.

c = inclination of the critical failure surface in the 
presented method.

= required accuracy for the iterative procedure 
suggested to obtain  angle. 
TB = base resistance of the failure wedge;
TL = lateral resistance acting of each side of the fai-
lure wedge 
N’ = normal force on the base of the failure wedge

 = angle of TL with respect to the horizontal direction
Sp3D = three dimensional passive earth pressure 
Kp3D = three dimensional passive earth pressure co-
efficient 
As = area of lateral faces of the wedge 
W = weight of the wedge 
K0 = earth pressure coefficient at rest for normally 
consolidated soils 
Kp = Rankine passive earth pressure coefficient
KAV = average value between K0 and Kp.

Una soluzione in forma chiusa 

per il coefficiente di spinta passiva 

tridimensionale

Sommario

La valutazione della spinta passiva, sia in condizioni 

statiche sia in condizioni sismiche, è molto importante per la 

progettazione di paratie, ancoraggi, fondazioni, ecc. Nella 

letteratura tecnica è stato dimostrato che, nel caso in cui la 

piastra sulla quale è applicata la spinta abbia larghezza 

limitata, l’influenza della terza dimensione può risultare 

significativa, a causa degli effetti di bordo, così che il coefficiente 

di spinta passiva tridimensionale risulta maggiore di quello 

bidimensionale. Purtroppo, allo stato attuale, non è disponibile 

in letteratura alcuna soluzione in forma chiusa per il calcolo 

di questo coefficiente, ma solo tabelle o grafici che ne riportano 

i valori in funzione del rapporto B/H, essendo B ed H , 

rispettivamente, la larghezza e l’altezza della piastra. 

In questo lavoro si presenta un’estensione del classico 

metodo di MONONOBE-OKABE-KAPILA e si ottiene una soluzione 

in forma chiusa per il calcolo del coefficiente di spinta passiva 

tridimensionale, che viene poi applicato. Analogamente agli 

approcci numerici presenti in letteratura, la soluzione proposta 

prende in considerazione l’angolo di attrito del terreno e l’angolo 

di attrito all’interfaccia fra la piastra e il terreno, mentre, come 

valore aggiunto, consente di considerare l’effetto della pendenza 

del terrapieno e quello delle azioni sismiche, secondo un approccio 

pseudo-statico. Il modello viene validato in condizioni statiche, 

mediante il confronto con soluzioni ottenute da altri autori con 

approcci differenti. 




